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This project was funded by an agreement awarded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to 
NEIWPCC in partnership with the Lake Champlain Basin Program 

Although the information in this document may have been funded wholly or in part by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (under agreement LC00A00981-0), it has not undergone the Agency’s 

publications review process and therefore, may not necessarily reflect the views of the Agency and no 
official endorsement should be inferred.  

The viewpoints expressed here do not necessarily represent those of the Lake Champlain Basin 
Program, NEIWPCC, or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, nor does mention of trade names, 
commercial products, or causes constitute endorsement or recommendation for use. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

LCBP funded the development of a Stream Wise Award Program in the Lake Champlain Basin, 
modeled after the Lake Wise Award Program in Vermont, to educate and incentivize 
communities to engage in riparian stewardship activities with a consistent marketing message 
and brand. The award program was developed in 2020-2021 with Federal, state, and provincial 
input (governmental and non-governmental non-profit organizations), incorporated practices 
from existing programs, and was specifically tailored to respond to the needs and capacities of 
local watershed organizations to the greatest extent possible.  

The Ausable River Association (AsRA) participated in the 2023 Stream Wise partnership with 
the Stream Wise Project Team and other Stream Wise partners using Stream Wise program 
material in accordance with the Stream Wise Assessment Protocol. In the Ausable River 
watershed, human communities and much of the development is focused along the river and its 
tributaries. In many cases, the river’s buffer and floodplain zone has been neglected or broken 

up by development. This development looks different across the watershed. Sometimes it is in 
the form of roads and buildings built along the river; other times it is a lawn that is mowed up to 
the river’s edge or trees that are cut to provide a view. Inadvertently, these communities have 
caused harm to the river they love by disrupting the river’s buffer. Because much of the river 

corridor is on private property, it is important to reach out to landowners to conserve and rebuild 
this riparian buffer throughout the Ausable River watershed. Stream Wise provided a way for the 
Ausable River association to connect landowners with the resources they need to do this.  

After advertising Stream Wise through e-newsletters and social media, several stream side 
landowners within the Ausable Basin reached out with their interest in the program and in 
learning about management of their buffers. The Ausable River Association aimed to 
complete eight to twelve assessments in 2023. We received 13 signups and were able to 
complete all 13 assessments in the 2023 season. Seven of the properties met with 
Stream Wise criteria and the landowners were awarded a Stream Wise Award for the 
work they are doing to preserve and conserve their buffer and protect their local 
waterbodies. For those that didn’t meet the criteria this year, AsRA provided information about 

best management practices for riparian buffers and gave specific recommendations to how 
each individual landowner could improve their buffer.  

The program has met with overall success in the Ausable River Basin, and several landowners 
have expressed interest in participating in the program next year. Thanks to the outreach 
provided by this grant and program as well as other riparian related work in recent years, 
Ausable River Association has become a well-recognized resource for riparian restoration in 
New York.  
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1. PROJECT SYNOPSIS 
LCBP funded the development of a Stream Wise Award Program in the Lake Champlain 
Basin, modeled after the Lake Wise Award Program in Vermont, to educate and 
incentivize communities to engage in riparian stewardship activities with a consistent 
marketing message and brand. The award program was developed in 2020-2021 with 
Federal, state, and provincial input (governmental and non-governmental non-profit 
organizations), incorporated practices from existing programs, and was specifically 
tailored to respond to the needs and capacities of local watershed organizations to the 
greatest extent possible. The Ausable River Association acted as the host organization 
for Stream Wise pilot year in New York in 2022. They saw great interest in the program 
by streamside landowners within the Ausable River watershed and were able to 
complete 10 Stream Wise assessments in the pilot year of the program. Seven of the 
properties assessed met the Stream Wise criteria and were given the award. 
 
The Ausable River Association participated in the 2023 Stream Wise season in the 
Ausable River watershed in partnership with the Stream Wise Project Team and other 
Stream Wise host organizations using Stream Wise program material in accordance with 
the Stream Wise Assessment Protocol. In the Ausable River watershed, human 
communities and much of the development is focused along the river and its tributaries. 
In many cases, the river’s buffer and floodplain zone has been neglected or broken up 

by development. This development looks different across the watershed. Sometimes it is 
in the form of roads and buildings built along the river; other times it is a lawn that is 
mowed up to the river’s edge or trees that are cut to provide a view. Inadvertently, these 
communities have caused harm to the river they love by disrupting the river’s buffer. But 

this is something that can be improved over time. Because much of the river corridor is 
on private property, it is important to reach out to landowners to conserve and rebuild 
this riparian buffer throughout the Ausable River watershed. Stream Wise provided a 
way for the Ausable River Association to connect landowners with the information they 
need to do this.  

 

2. TASKS COMPLETED 
Task 1. Attend Stream Wise Outreach Materials/Content sign-up meeting. Staff 
participating in Stream Wise attended the Stream Wise Outreach Materials/Content sign-up 
meeting in February 2023. During the meeting, partners participated in group discussions 
about outreach material needs and updates for 2023 and submitted a supplies ordering list 
to LCBP.   

Task 2. Develop QAPP and attend three Stream Wise training sessions. We described 
quality assurance procedures to maintain Stream Wise Assessment performance. We 
complied with the Stream Wise Award Program Generic QAPP. Staff watched the Stream 
Wise Introductory Webinar (0.5 hrs) attended one marketing campaign training session 
(virtual – 2 hrs), one desktop assessment training session (virtual – 2 hrs), and one field 
assessment training (in-person – 3 hrs) hosted by LCBP and the Stream Wise Project Team 
in the Spring/early Summer of 2023.  
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Task 3. Conduct Stream Wise Marketing Campaign. Following the guidance provided 
within the Stream Wise Program Materials and in collaboration with all Stream Wise 
partners, staff created and distributed 6 social media posts, 3 blogs, 4 email blasts, and 
distributed a mix of 150-200 printed posters and postcards/rack cards to spread the word 
and provide outreach to engage with stream and river property owners to participate in 
Stream Wise within the Ausable River watershed between July and November 2023.  

Task 4. Conduct Stream Wise Desktop and Field Visit Assessments, phase I. Following 
Steps 1-5 in the Phase 1 Stream Wise Assessment Protocol, staff conducted 7 Stream Wise 
Desktop and Field Visit Assessments in the Ausable River watershed between June - 
August 2023.  

 
A landowner that received a Stream Wise award (right) for her intact stream buffer (left). 

Task 5. Conduct Stream Wise Desktop and Field Visit Assessments, phase II. 
Following Steps 1-5 in the Phase 1 Stream Wise Assessment Protocol, staff conducted 5 
Stream Wise Desktop and Field Visit Assessments in the Ausable River watershed between 
September - October 2023.  

 

Property assessed that received a Stream Wise Award. 
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Task 6. Participate in end-of-season meeting and survey to record and discuss 
program feedback. Staff recorded program successes and areas for improvement 
throughout Spring – October 2023 and shared feedback via an end-of-season meeting and 
survey on November 13, 2023 in Vermont.  

Task 7. Reporting. Quarterly reports were submitted throughout the grant contract period 
and filed with LCBP project officer (Lauren Jenness) within 10 days of the last day of each 
calendar year quarter or December 31, March 31, June 30, and September 30.  A draft final 
report was prepared and submitted that compiled a project summary and all grant 
deliverables including plans, maps, data, articles, photographs, project metrics, etc. by 
December 10, 2023.  

3. METHODOLOGY 
After a landowner expressed their interest in participating in Stream Wise, we completed the 

desktop assessment for the property looking at buffer width and area, parcel size, and land 

classifications (wetland, floodplain, soil type). Training was provided by the Stream Wise 

project team for the desktop assessment. After completion of the desktop assessment, we 

set up a site visit. At the site visit, we talked with the landowner gaining background 

information on the management of the property and then had the landowner give a tour of 

the buffer. We circled back to the buffer for our field assessment, verifying buffer width and 

pervious development, checking access paths and drainage, and identifying vegetation 

within the buffer. We followed the Assessment Protocol and Evaluation Criteria and training 

provided by the Stream Wise Project Team. 

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE TASKS COMPLETED 
Our Stream Wise Assessment work complied with the Stream Wise Award Program Generic 
QAPP prepared by LCBP and approved by NEIWPCC and the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. The signed cover page of the QAPP as well as the Training 
Documentation Form (Appendix B of the QAPP) are included in this final report as 
appendices. A summary of results from the Stream Wise assessments is included in the 
Executive Summary and Project Synopsis sections and the Stream Wise Assessment App 
records have been downloaded and attached to this final report as appendices.   

5. DELIVERABLES COMPLETED 
The Ausable River Association staff attended the outreach meeting (task 1), developed and 
worked toward an approved QAPP and attended three training sessions (task 2, appendix 
V). For the marketing campaign, our staff used the Ausable River Association weekly e-
newsletter (~1800 subscribers) in combination with a local e-news, Jay Community News 
(2,000+ subscribers), to promote Stream Wise and to reach landowners with interest in 
participating. We posted twice on our e-newsletter and three times on the Jay Community 
News (see appendix I). We did six social media posts to provide outreach on the project 
(see appendix II), and distributed the Stream Wise Rack Cards and printed posters around 
the Ausable and Boquet watersheds throughout this period (see appendix III). We also 
created a Stream Wise website landing page on ausableriver.org and posted four blogs 
related to Stream Wise and invasive species (see appendix IV). Together our print, digital, 

https://streamwisechamplain.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Stream-Wise_Assessment-Protocol-and-Evaluation_v1-2.pdf
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and in person outreach at farmers markets led to over 500 people or more receiving the 
outreach and engagement to participate in Stream Wise within the Ausable River watershed 
between July and November 2023 (Task 3). AsRA had 6 landowners (7 properties) that 
participated in Stream Wise in July to August 2023 (Task 4). 

6 Landowners Participated in Stream Wise in the Ausable Basin in August. 

o Aisha Stanyon (2 properties) 
o The Tahawus Cultural Center 
o Phillip Schwehm 
o Jim Bernard (Lacy Family Trust) 
o Scot Frank 
o Chris White 

7 Entries of Stream Wise Assessments into Fulcrum 

o 4 properties became Stream Wise certified. 
o 3 properties did not yet meet all criteria. 

 

An additional 5 properties were assessed in September and October (Task 5). For each 
landowner, a desktop assessment and an initial field assessment were performed, and a 
report was produced for the landowner.  

6 Landowners Participated in Stream Wise in the Ausable Basin in September. 

o Bob Grey 
o Dan and Betsy Senkowski 
o Zac Edwards and Emma Dosch 
o Cathy Dawson 
o Natalie Holmes 
o Gregory Fetters 

6 Entries of Stream Wise Assessments into Fulcrum 

o 3 properties became Stream Wise certified. 
o 3 properties did not yet meet all criteria. 
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On November 13, three staff attended the end of season meeting and recorded and shared 
feedback on program material (Task 6). We provided quarterly reports in Q2 and Q3 2023, 
and this is our final project report (Task 7). 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
In 2022, the pilot year of this project, we successfully introduced Stream Wise to the Lake 
Champlain Basin, specifically the Ausable River watershed. We saw a great deal of interest 
in Stream Wise by stream side landowners. Many people in the watershed love the river and 
its tributaries and want to protect it though they don’t always have the resources to do so. 

Stream Wise allowed us to provide the information landowners needed about best 
management of riparian buffers. This interest continued into the 2023 season. Once again, 
the landowners valued the in-person assessment, and our ability to talk to the landowners 
and teach them the role that riparian buffers play in the health of streams and rivers, the 
important habitat they provide for many wildlife species, their role in floodwater storage and 
water filtration, and the threat of invasive species to the integrity of buffers and how they can 
manage them. And again, the landowners greatly appreciated the personalized property 
reports that we provided after the assessments were complete.  

Seven of the thirteen assessments this year met the Stream Wise criteria and were awarded 
Stream Wise awards. That is a total of fourteen Stream Wise certified properties in our 
watershed from 2022 to 2023. Even when a landowners received an award, there was still 
plenty of space for us to provide information about continued good management of the 
buffer. Much of this involved information about the identification and management of 
invasive species, including those already present on the property and species that have the 
potential to move in and alter the buffer in the future including hemlock woolly adelgid and 
emerald ash borer. Those that didn’t meet the criteria for a Stream Wise award were happy 

to hear our recommendations for improving their buffer. We made sure to always emphasize 
that while they may not meet Stream Wise criteria, they can still take steps to become better 
stream steward. For instance, one property owner had two separate (non-adjacent) parcels 
assessed. She won the award on one of them but did not win at the property where her 
house is due to an overwhelming amount of invasive species. Until we came, she was not 
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aware that her understory was filled with buckthorn, barberry, and honeysuckle. After 
showing her how to identify each species, she immediately went to work the next day to 
remove these plants and plans to re-plant with native shrubs and young trees. This was one 
of our biggest success stories of the year.  

This program helped us to create relationships with landowners within the Ausable River 
Association and beyond. While we were prepared to assess properties beyond our 
watershed this year, all of our signups occurred within the Ausable River watershed. We 
hope to assist and add interest from landowners in the neighboring Boquet and Salmon 
River watersheds in 2024. As word spread of Stream Wise throughout the season, AsRA 
was recognized one of the New York host organizations for the program in our region by 
both communities and other organizations. This recognition can only help further spread the 
word about Stream Wise and encourage landowners to sign up for an assessment next 
year.  

 

7. APPENDICES 
I. 2023 Email blasts and Jay Community News Articles 
II. 2023 Social Media Posts 

III. 2023 AsRA Streamwise printed poster and rack card 
IV. 2023 Blog posts on ausableriver.org 
V. QAPP cover page and training documentation form 

 

Photos:   

A select number of photos have been filed with the grant as deliverables.  
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Appendix I: 2023 Email blasts and Jay Community News Articles 
We included Stream Wise in two Voice of the River emails, AsRA’s weekly emails, and two 

posts in Jay Community News.  

 

Voice of the River 
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Jay Community News 
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Appendix II: 2023 Social Media Posts 
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Appendix III: 2023 Stream wise printed poster and rack card 

 
 

 

500 landowners engaged: We sent out 2 emails to AsRA’s subscribers reaching about 1400 

people. Information about Stream Wise was included in a local e-newsletter, Jay Community 
News 2 times reaching many of the residents in the Town of Jay and neighboring towns. Staff 
provided materials and information about Stream Wise at events AsRA tabled at throughout the 
season. We also added a Stream Wise page to AsRA’s website.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.ausableriver.org/programs/biodiverse-habitats/stream-wise
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Appendix IV: 2023 Blog posts on ausableriver.org 
AsRA shares blogs on our website as well as in the Voice of the River emails. These blogs were 
shared in the email and can be found on the website. They are linked below. 

 

https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/japanese-barberry-and-bush-honeysuckles-invasive-threats-
adirondack-biodiversity 

 

https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/what-buffer-diy-stream-stewardship 

 
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/japanese-barberry-and-bush-honeysuckles-link-ticks-and-
best-management-practices 

 
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/buckthorn-my-side 

Stream Wise website on AusableRiver.org  

 

https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/japanese-barberry-and-bush-honeysuckles-invasive-threats-adirondack-biodiversity
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/japanese-barberry-and-bush-honeysuckles-invasive-threats-adirondack-biodiversity
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/what-buffer-diy-stream-stewardship
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/japanese-barberry-and-bush-honeysuckles-link-ticks-and-best-management-practices
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/japanese-barberry-and-bush-honeysuckles-link-ticks-and-best-management-practices
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/buckthorn-my-side
https://www.ausableriver.org/blog/what-buffer-diy-stream-stewardship
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Appendix V: QAPP cover page and training documentation form 
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